
Mairangi Bay
Galaxy Drive, Mairangi Bay, Auckland

Trip Day    07:30 a.m.-06:00 p.m.  $65.00
Full Day    07:30 a.m.-06:00 p.m.  $55.00

Short day     08:30 a.m.-03:00 p.m.  $42.00
Half Day am   07:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.  $37.00
Half Day pm   12:30 p.m.-06:00 p.m.  $37.00

Mon

28
Sep

Dr Seuss

Oh! The places you'll go! Jump into
the world of Dr Seuss. Get a Who-
ville hair do, make Cat in the Hat
Pop-ups & maybe learn a thing or
two!

Tue

29
Sep

TRIP - Inflatable World

Bounce, hop and jump your way to
fun at Inflatable World. Home to
NZ's BIGGEST Indoor Playground!
Remember to bring socks.

Wed

30
Sep

FoodStorm

Cook up a storm with our always
popular FoodStorm programme!
Upgrade your cooking skills, have
fun and most importantly eat
delicious food!

Thu

01
Oct

TRIP - Movies

Freddy Lupin, heir to a proud line
of werewolves, is in for a shock
when his first ‘warfing’ goes
wrong, turning him into a
ferocious… poodle?

Fri

02
Oct

sKids Active

Get moving with our exclusive to
sKids, Sports and Recreation
Programme. There's something for
everyone to get you moving and
having fun!

Mon

05
Oct

Colour Day

Red, orange, yellow, green, blue,
indigo, violet.. Explore colour
through string painting, tile art,
rainbow pasta, skittle experiments
& more!

Tue

06
Oct

TRIP - Motat

Take a trip on the tram, have a go
making a phone call on a phone
from the 70s, explore robotics and
more! There's something for
everyone!

Wed

07
Oct

Cupcake Wars

Bake, fill, ice and sprinkle your
way through Cupcake mania! Get the
chance to design your perfect
cupcakes, make cake stands and
more!

Thu

08
Oct

TRIP - Xtreme Entertainment

Are you in the mood for Bowling
and KidZone? We're doing them
both! Don't miss out on a day of
FUN!

Fri

09
Oct

Be a Scientist

It's time to get your labcoat on as
we experiment with Water
Fireworks, Erupting Slime,
Illusions, Rockets and even make
your own Ice Cream!

Don't forget to bring morning tea and lunch, a drink bottle and warm clothing.

For more information, call 0800 274 172 Or 027 357 8260
or email mairangibay@skids.co.nz


